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Pewter

Fig. 6-A superb Stuart charger, struck on the back with one of the earliest touches on the existing
London Touchplates-that of Nicholas Hunton, with the date 1662. It measures 2 ft. 2½ ins. in diameter
and is from the Navarro collection.

It was my privilege to "discover" this fine piece
and to ensure its remaining in this country by
bringing it to the notice of Mr. de Navarro, its
present proud possessor.
These then, represent the decorative principles
permitted to the English pewterer, and even of these
the use was very far from general. The innate love

for plainness was such that it was proof against the
lure of all side issues, and though to-clay one can
admire a finely engraved plate or tankard, it is the
plainer pieces which hold our greatest affection and
which have won for English pewter the high
place it has occupi�d throughout the ages.
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Letter§ to the Editor
To tlie Editor of tlie AN'l'IQUE Co1,1,i-:c'l'OR.
WREN'S ACHIEVEMENT
Sir -The famous 1n1ter-colour drawing by Prof.
C. R'. Cockerell, R.A., "A Tribute to Sir <;:_hr.
Wren," representing all the bu\lclings by the great
architect in a composition clonunated by the dome
of St. Paul's, is now exhibited at Sir John Soane's
Museum, and will be on vie,,,� until August 28. It
has been kindly leut by Mrs. F. Pepys Co�ke_rell
for the purpose of a reproduction as the frontispiece
to Vol. IX of the Wren Society which will be de
voted to the 54 churches which he built after the
Great Fire of London.
The drawing, which me�sures 4ft. by 3ft., is p�r
haps the finest ever made by Cockerell, who was _111spired by a great admiration for the achievement of
Sir Christopher \,Vren.
Sir John Soane's r.1Iuseum is open free Tuesdays,
vVednesdays, 'rhursdays, at\d Fridays_, fro�1 10:30
to 5 p.m. Visitors may find that the 1dent1ficat1<;>n
of the towers spires and domes represented will
test their kn�wleclae ' of the City, which perhaps
thev do not know s°o well as they imagine, despite
their daily pilgrimages in and about it.
AR'l'HUR T. BOLTON,
F.S.11., C11ralor.
Sir John Soane's Museum,
13, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W .C.2.
( With nck11o·wledgme11t.t to " The Times,")

Practical Points
•
Ill Collecting
Caring for Old Lace
Fine old needlepoint a11CI bobbin laces should be
kept in a warm, dry atmosphere, but must no� b,.!
locked away in dark drawers for too long a penod.
There is a· soecies of mould thal attacks fine old
lace, especially black !ace, if it is kept away from
the air, so it should be brought out regul�rly,
shaken gently, and then left exposed for a while.
Old lace needs very careful washing, and should
be handled as little as possible during the process.
To prevent it being puilecl out of shape, especially
if it is a narrow edging or insertion, tack it 011 to
a piece of niuslin, then stitch the muslin round a
bottle. The bottle should be swished about in
\I arm suds, then in clear warm water.
The lace
can be left on the bottle until it is dry, and it will
need no ironing.

:ro I lie Edit,or of I he ANTIQUE Co1,LEC'l'OR
THE GREAT BED OF WARE
Sir -The Great Beel of Ware continues to be as
much' talked about to-day as it was in the time of
Shakespeare, but we seem to be still as ignorant as
ever of its original purpose. I see that the follow
ing ideas of the purpose of huge beds have been
advanced :(a) To house guests who might not he able
to find their �vay home after a feast. (Presur�
ably the " drunks " were slung into the bed 111
a heap, and left to disentangle themselves the
next morning).
(b) To provide sleeping accommodation
for travelling parties in coaching days.
(c) To imitate Eastern beds without re
gard to the different mode of life in \ Vestern
Europe.
Another point which arises, and has yet to be
settled is : V\fhat was the original object of the
canopy? The word comes from the Greek, and
denotes a mosquito curtain; we use it to describe
the wood supporting the curtain. But, obviously,
the canopy served a useful purpose in keeping
clamp off sleepers which might leak through ceilings
and roofs. Perhaps some expert at the Victoria
ancf Albert :Museum will settle these points, now
that the Great Bed of \i"Vare is to find its resting
place there.
(Mrs.) E. NooN.
10, Clifford's Inn, E.C.4.
1

Old Netsuke
When buying netsuke, it is important lo look for
rubbing round the two small holes through which
the suspensory cord was passed. r n the early wood
specimens this is fairly easily noticeable ar, wood
rubs easily, though lo prevent this the holes were
frequently edged with ivory or staghorn. Eve'.1
\1·ith this, however, and most materials from which
netsuke were made, the rubbing can be seen
through a magnifying glass.
1�here should also be signs of rubbing on prac
tically all parts, for they were subject to daily use
and the rough clothes of most of the people who
wore them would cause a good deal of friction.
Both ivory an_d wood become highly polished with
much wear. The polished wood on fine old netsuke
has an unmistakeable rich, dee!) colour. \,Vith the
ivory netsuke, once the rich creamy colour 011
genuinely old pieces has been appreciated, the
coffee-stain colour on modern export pieces cannot
pass muster.
Paragraplis 11ot exceeding 150 words, f{l't'111g
practical notes and details gal11ered in I lie course of
collecting, are invited for l/1 is j)age froni readers.

